
Plan something a little extra special for New Year's Eve for you, your hubby, and the kids. For you, think
about what you will wear — be it a little fancy or casual. Have fun curating (or buying) something special
to help create the celebratory mood. 

Finish wrapping presents — Open a glass of wine, put on a great holiday movie and wrap presents.
Knocking out a few gifts over the course of a few nights will make the whole experience more pleasant.
When you can relax on Christmas Eve, you'll be so happy with yourself!

Put together big gifts — No one enjoys assembling the big gifts the night before Christmas. So carve out
time this week to assemble the big presents and then hide them away. I promise you'll be so happy you
broke up all the assembling, wrapping, etc. over a few nights. 

Go for a Christmas Lights Drive — Make some hot cocoa, pour a cup for each family member, and head
out in the car searching for the best Christmas light displays for memorable family bonding.

 Winter Sports & Activities —Reminder to buy equipment — a friendly nudge to make sure you buy all
the necessary equipment and gear so your kid is ready! 

Find The Fun—  Get ready to play a board game or do a puzzle by the Fire  — Pick up firewood and make
sure you have your board game, card game or puzzle on hand so you can enjoy a afternoon by the fire as it
gets too cold to play outside.
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Must Do This Week - Christmas!

Buy Ingredients for Santa's Cookies — Remember to add the ingredients you need for Santa's Christmas
cookies to your online or grocery order this week. Also, don't forget carrots for the reindeer!!


